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Let’s throw our ideas of what a wedding is sup-
posed to look like out the window. There is no one 
true wedding look or theme or trend anymore. 
Weddings today are a reflection of the happy cou-
ple, their tastes and their relationship. Traditions 
are being cast away in lieu of hashtags, striped 
gowns and sapphire rings. With the usual wedding 
templates being tossed aside, the choices can 
be overwhelming. That’s why we are here. Pacific 
Coast Weddings is your go-to guide for planning, 
budgeting, to-do lists and keeping you on time 
and on track. Let us help you get organized, so that 
you can focus on making the decisions that matter.

In Pacific Coast Weddings, you will find every-
thing from how to tie a bow tie, to what questions 
to ask your DJ, to how soon you need to obtain 
your marriage license. There are to-do lists, check 
lists, and helpful tips. We also feature Pacific North-
west photographers, so you can be inspired by real 
local weddings.

It doesn’t stop at the last page of this book ei-
ther. Pacific Coast Weddings has a dynamic website 
with vendor listings, gorgeous venues, wedding 
shows and our blog featuring real Pacific North-
west weddings, DIY projects, current trends and 
more. We have a downloadable workbook filled 
with our helpful worksheets, so that you can plan 
right from your phone or computer. We also have 
inspirational wedding ideas spread across Insta-
gram and Facebook. Subscribe to our email list on 
our website for updates delivered straight to your 
inbox. No matter what kind of fabulous your wed-

ding is going to be, Pacific Coast 
Weddings is here to guide you 
through the process with ease and 
grace.
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Pacific Coast Weddings is your one stop 
shop for wedding planning. Find us on-
line at pacificcoastweddings.us. On our 
website you will find the tools you need 
to make your big day perfect. We have 
easy to navigate vendor listings, an ex-
tensive venue finder, a variety of to-do 
lists, our free downloadable workbook, 
upcoming wedding shows as well as a 

blog featuring everything from do it 
yourself projects, to trends, to real Pa-
cific Northwest weddings. Stay in the 
know by signing up for our email blasts, 
which are full of updates and informa-
tion that you will need to get planning. 
From the day of the proposal to the day 
you tie the knot, Pacific Coast Weddings 
is just a click away. 

Even more online!
www.PacificCoastWeddings.us
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Do…
1. Enjoy the moment
You just got engaged! Make sure not to 

obsess too much on the expenses, dates 
or what steps you need to get done 
right now. Enjoy the moment you two 
are in, and the journey that awaits you. 
Chances are you’ve thought about your 
big day before. Discuss the wedding of 
your dreams and bask in how exciting 
it’ll all be.

2. Start small
Ok, now you can start crunching the 

numbers. What is that budget going 
to look like? Make a rough estimate of 
where you think you two want to go 
money-wise. What are the things you 
are willing to splurge on and areas 
where you could save?

3. Pick a season
Decide when this grand event should 

happen. Do you want a summer wed-
ding in the outdoors or the backdrop of 
amber and gold leaves?

4. Size it up
The cost of your wedding mostly de-

pends on the number of people who 
will see you walk down the aisle. Do you 
and your partner foresee an intimate 
wedding of close family and friends 
or a ballroom filled with everyone you 
know? Start by each making a list of 
who you absolutely must have, and 
then a bit more. Get an estimate – you 
can start scaling it down once you start 
looking at possible venues. 

5. Think about engagement photos
Go ahead and schedule your engage-

ment photo session. These photos are 
fun to post on social media and, of 
course, to use for save-the-dates. Many 
wedding photographers offer a pack-
age that include engagement photos. 
See our section on why we recommend 
hiring a professional on page 12.

There is a lot to do, but don’t 
think it all has to happen at 
once. You have some time to 
figure out the details. Here 
is what you should focus on 
right away.

Congratulations! 
  YOU JUST GOT 

 ENGAGED! 
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Don’t…
1. Start out sprinting 
Go ahead and start planning a little 

– it’s part of the fun! But don’t stress 
yourself and try to get venues, photog-
raphers and vows right away. You want 
to take your time and make sure you see 
all the options out there. A speedy deci-
sion could mean missing out on a better 
option down the road.

2. Broadcast 
Staying tight lipped about your pro-

posal isn’t going to be easy. But until 
the people closest to you get a visit or 
a phone call (don’t forget grandma!) the 
not-so-close friends on social media can 
wait. 

3. Make promises 
It is easy to get caught up in everyone’s 

fantasy for your wedding. Your best 

friend might have the best idea for a col-
or scheme and your mom might know 
just where you should book the venue, 
but at the beginning, make sure you’re 
just listening instead of jumping into 
anything too soon.

4. Plan the party
Don’t start sharing the big news and 

handing out titles for bridesmaids or 
maid of honor. Talk to your spouse 
about who they are thinking of includ-
ing, figure out numbers and take your 
time before handing anyone a bouquet.

5. Shop and stop
The perfect wedding dress could be 

the first one you find, but unless you’re 
absolutely sure, be careful in writing 
that check too soon. Feel free to go 
shopping early on, but try to get all of 
your options before deciding on the 
dress. Compare prices at different lo-
cations and shop around so you know 
you’ve found the perfect gown.
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Wedding planning is stressful enough 
as it is – who needs all the fussy rules 
to boot? Traditions have been at the 
core of weddings since they began. 
While some are fun to follow and carry 
a lot of meaning, others are more of a 
hassle and have become old fashioned. 
While you might see a lot of things in 
this book that you probably should “do,” 
here are few rules you just don’t actually 
have to follow. 

The parents of the bride foot the bill. 
While traditionally the bride’s parents 

were always expected to pay for the 
wedding, that is no longer the case. 
As weddings get more expensive and 

bride and groom get married a bit old-
er, it has become more common for the 
couple to pay some or all of the expens-
es. Some couples split the bill with both 
of their families, and some pay for it all 
themselves. Do what is best for every-
one’s family and finances. 

Only the wedding party can come to 
the bachelorette party.

While your wedding party may be 
limited to a small and finite number of 
friends, that doesn’t mean your bache-
lorette party has to as well. A party only 
gets better with more friends around, so 
feel free to invite everyone you want to 
share in the celebration. The only rule? 

Wedding rules
you don’t actually have to follow
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Ever & Ever Bridal  • Custom Jewelry
Wedding Gifts

Downtown Mount Vernon
www.pavejewelryanddesign.com

360-588-4383

11 BELLWETHER WAY 4 BELLINGHAM

360.715.10 50
ZAZENSALONSPA.COM

The complete 
 bridal experience.

Plus on-site Wedding Day Styling & Makeup

They have all be invited to your wed-
ding, otherwise it is considered rude.

You can’t see the bride before the cer-
emony.

This one has been out of favor for a 
while, especially since “first look” pho-
tos have become more common. While 
this tradition is still followed by some 
for its charm, don't feel like you have 
to wait until the ceremony to see your 
betrothed. 

Your wedding palette should consist 
of three colors.

Let the color palette roam where it 
may. Don’t let yourself feel limited to a 
few colors – brides are utilizing embel-
lishing colors, bright pops of color and 
different hues to make their wedding 
their own. The only thing stopping you 

is what you might find available online. 
Specific shades can be hard to find. 
Make sure you look around before you 
settle on those creative colors.

Freeze your cake for the first year.
Frozen cake just isn’t for everyone. If 

you aren’t a huge cake person, or simply 
don’t see yourself fawning for it a year 
later, drop the freezing-your-wedding-
cake tradition and get a small one when 
the year mark rolls around.

Are you with the bride or the groom?
It’s becoming rare to see divisions of 

families at weddings. Cute signs are 
now seen guiding guests to whichever 
side they choose to sit on, because why 
separate the families who are coming 
together to celebrate the same two 
people?
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When coming up with a wedding 
budget, it might be tempting to take 
a few shortcuts. Whether it’s your 
cousin who wants to utilize their am-
ateur piano skills at the ceremony, 
or the friend who offers to take your 
photos with their new camera, think 
twice before taking the easy route. 

Let your loved ones enjoy the day 
along with you and do what they are 
best at – laughing, crying and making 
memories – here’s why we think you 
should hire professionals instead.

You know what to expect. 
With professionals, you have op-

tions, you can look through portfolios 
and read reviews, you have the right 
to be picky. Their past work entitles 
you to expect excellence. This day is 
one you’ll always remember, after all, 

and so it is important that all the de-
tails - big and small - are exactly how 
you want them. You don’t want to be 
uncomfortable asking your friend to 
change something or, even worse, 
end up unhappy with the way things 
turn out.

They know what to expect. 
You’re bound to have a million 

questions when planning an event 
this big and the professionals know 
how to answer them. Whether you 
are asking about something direct-
ly related to their expertise or not, 
they’ve spent enough time around 
weddings that they can offer some 
perspective and guide you through 
the process when the time comes. 
Let the professional ease your mind 
with their experience and direction.

Hire a Pro
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Our fun and unique all-you-can-eat 
mobile pizza buffet can quickly feed 
groups from 30 to 300. At 900 de-
grees our hand-made artisan pizzas 
cook in just 90 seconds! We source 
as many fresh, local and organic in-
gredients as possible. We also offer 
delicious salads and side dishes. Take 
a look at our website then give us a 
call. We’d love to design a wedding 
menu just for you!

gustowoodfiredpizza.com
360-255-1014

You’re protected. 
Most brides aren’t thinking of 

the worst case scenario, and right-
ly so. But if a mishap happens, you 
want to be covered. Hiring a pro-
fessional includes a contract that 
protects you, whether it be your ca-
terer showing up late or your pho-
tographer getting sick. Any such 
problems with a family member 
or friend and you are out of luck. 
Don’t even think about the stress it 
will put on your relationship. Plus, 
professionals have insurance which 
means that most potential mis-
takes can be compensated. 

Everyone can enjoy your day. 
Your family and friends have 

been waiting to see you walk down 
the aisle for months. Surprise them 
with your choices of entertainment 

and food and let them enjoy the 
day with you. You worked hard to 
make everything just right, and the 
professionals you hired won’t need 
you to guide them along. Relax, en-
joy the company of your loved ones 
and take comfort in the fact that 
the professionals will do the rest. 

There is no doubt that your loved 
ones still want to be involved in 
planning for such an exciting event. 
Have your mother and close friends 
look through photographer port-
folios together and help pick the 
one that looks most like your style. 
They know you best, after all. From 
wedding dress shopping to man-
icures, they can still be there with 
you for the fun stuff along the way. 
But when it comes to the essential 
components of your wedding, it’s 
best to leave it to the professionals. 
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774-295-4101

Learn more, call
    Kate Fadden 
    360-483-6483  
Newlyweds are my specialty!  

Buy vs Rent?
   Positioning for your fi rst home,  
      what you need to know!

REALTOR

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

tip:
Create a vision board 
before you start plan-
ning. Collage colors 
and flowers cut out 
from magazines that re-
flect your style. Put this 
in your wedding plan-
ning binder, so you can 
keep coming back to a 
visual of what you want 
to see in your wedding. 
Or go digital and keep 
a collection of screen-
shots on your desktop 
or mobile device. 
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Beauty,

Simplicity,

Wedding Day Memories,

Desired One Photography
Text 360-815-0167

    DesiredOnePhotography

www.DesiredOnePhotography.com
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 How toask for help
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Ask your…

No matter who you’re asking for help, make sure you express your 
appreciation and say thank you. The last thing you need is the drama 
of a bridesmaid or Mom feeling under-appreciated. Plus, you want to 
be the bride who exuded gratitude and poise when the big day came.

Mother:  …
 to greet and coor-

dinate with caterers, 
photographers, the 
officiant and other 
hired personnel as 
they arrive. Mom can 
even step in to orga-
nize bridesmaids. This 
way, all you have to 
worry about is getting 
yourself ready and to 
the alter on time. Let 
Mom handle getting 
everybody else there 
in an orderly fashion.

Maid of Honor:  …
to manage your phone. 

Someone needs to han-
dle the inevitable phone 
call interruptions, but it 
doesn't have to be you. 
The last thing you want 
to worry about on your 
wedding day is giving 
directions and fielding 
errant congratulations. 
Ask your maid of honor 
to manage your cell and 
text or answer phone 
calls for you throughout 
the day.

Trusted Bridesmaid:  …
to remind you of the little 

things. Does your purse have 
all the emergency necessi-
ties? Have you eaten any-
thing today? Make a check 
list for your bridesmaid so 
she knows what details are 
going to be important to 
you. Don’t be afraid to ask 
a bridesmaid to run a last 
minute errand of some kind, 
should you forget some-
thing at home or need an 
emergency item from the 
store.

T
IP

The day has arrived at long last! The dress is draped on the hanger, the bouquets 
placed in vases and the rings are safely tucked away in the best man’s breast pocket. 
Eager excitement may be peaking in your chest. Weddings have many moving parts, 
and as the bride, there’s no reason for you to have to worry about all of them. There 
is nothing wrong with asking for help and delegating those duties on the big day.
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 Writing your vows
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It can be difficult to know where to start when writing vows. How 
do you begin to put into words all your love and gratitude for your 
fiancé? Well, this guide should help. First, ask yourself questions, and 
you may find vows in your answers. Here are some to get you started:

TIP:
Make copies of your 

vows and save them 
in a wedding scrap-
book or photo album. 
It will provide mean-
ingful reminiscing in 
later years. 

When it comes to writing your vows, 
no formal structure can take the place 
of a genuine, but organized outpouring 
of emotion. Think of your vows as a sto-
ry, with a beginning, middle and end.

Try looping back to the beginning as 
you conclude. For example, if you begin 
with how you fell in love after you went 
to the pound together and rescued your 
French bulldog, Bowser, try looping 
back to a related anecdote at the end. 
Promise to be there for all the future 
puppy rescues. Pick a theme or a sto-
ry to keep coming back to throughout 
your vows. This will keep you on track 

and make your vows feel more focused.
End on a promise, a vow, a guarantee 

that means something to both you and 
your betrothed.

What is your tone when you talk to 
your partner? Are you goofy or serious? 
Sweet or direct? Make sure the tone of 
your vows matches the tone of your re-
lationship. There is nothing wrong with 
funny vows, and nothing wrong with 
serious ones. Just remember, vows are a 
conversation between you and the per-
son you are marrying. They don’t need 
to satisfy anyone else’s idea of what 
vows should sound like.

1. How did you meet? 
2. When did you know you were falling in love?
3. Why did you say yes? Or why did you pop 
 the question? 
4. What do you love about your fiancé? 
5. How do you feel when you are together?
6. What have you overcome together?
7. How would you describe the perfect marriage? 
8. What promises can you make to one another?
9. What are you most looking forward to about 
 being married?
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Love doesn't make 
the world go round. 
Love is what makes 
the ride worthwhile. 

Franklin P. Jones
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Authentic Southern Goodness
(360)246-4109  •  (360)471-7780

shonufffoods.com • info@shonufffoods.com

Mobile
Caterers

offering 
BBQ, 

Comfort Food 
and

Customized
Menus & Desserts

   NICOLE SANDOVAL POSTMA
      PHOTOGRAPHY & 
      VIDEOGRAPHY

      NicoleSaNdovalPoStma.com

      509 494-4194

Wedding
invitation
TIPS:

• Make it clear on the 
invitation whether kids 
are welcome or not. Be 
kind in your wording, 
as many think “Adults 
only” is a little brusque. 
Consider specifying 
the number of seats 
reserved for the recipi-
ents. This also makes it 
clear what the plus one 
situation is on a case 
by case basis. Try fun or 
flattering wording for 
no kids, such as, “We 
love your little darlings, 
but please leave them 
with a sitter.”

• Number your 
RSVP cards in the 
bottom corner, so 
that if a guest’s 
name is illegible, 
you will still know 
who it came from. 
Another option is 
writing their initials 
in invisible ink on 
the RSVP card, for 
later decoding.

• Involve your 
guests by asking 
them for a song re-
quest on the RSVP.

• Use the invitation to redirect 
your guests to the wedding 
website. There you can have 
more information about the 
wedding, dress code, children 
and your registry. You can even 
have your guests RSVP online.

• Have an envelope station at 
the wedding. Request that each 
guest write down their own ad-
dress on an envelope. This way, 
your hand won’t cramp writing 
down all the addresses for 
thank you notes, and ultimate-
ly, you will be able to get those 
thank you notes out faster.
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1.5"

1 2

1.  Hang one end 1.5 
inches longer than 
the other. 2. Take longer end 

and cross over 
shorter end.

Some bow ties come with adjustable 
straps in the back. Tighten these last.

How to tie a
BOW TIE

tip:
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3

3. Pass longer end 
up and under the 
neck loop. Put over 

shoulder until step 5.

5

5. Drape long 
end over 
the front of 

the bow.

B

A

6

6. Fold long end over 
with tail toward your 
chin. Then, leading 

with folded edge, pass 
loop between first bow 
and neck loop.

7

7. Pull on both ends of 
the bow to tighten 
and adjust.

A
B

4

4. Fold short end (a) in 
half to make the front 
loop of the bow. Then 

pull the loop parallel to 
neckline (image 5).
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Our Wedding

Our Story
We first met while mountain biking in the 
wilderness of the Cascades, but it wasn’t until 
we discovered that we both loved antique 
grandfather clocks that we knew we were 
meant to be together forever...  

[read more]

Q & A
Q: Where was your first date?
A: We went to a mountain bike shop and then 
followed it up by checking out some thrift 
stores that were full of amazing old clocks...             

[read more]

Directions to the venue
Click here to get detailed directions....   

[read more]

Proposal video  [watch video]

WEDDING PARTY REGISTRY RSVP ONLINE

Accommodations
List of hotels in the area.             

[read more]

Schedule of 
Events

This page contains a detailed, 
minute by minute breakdown 
of the day’s events.

[read more]
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• Have people RSVP online. This makes things sim-
ple. All of the RSVPs will be in one place, well orga-
nized and this eliminates worry about anything get-
ting lost in the mail or coming back illegible.

• Your wedding website is the perfect place for your 
registry. Add this in as a separate page, and link to 
various sites you are registered on.

• Another fun addition is a who’s who in the wed-
ding party page. Here, you can include photos of 
bridesmaids and groomsmen, and you can write 
out a little blurb for each one. This is a nice way to 
acknowledge the people who will be helping you 
through the planning process and the big day itself.

• Write out your story. Tell your guests how you met 
and fell in love in a simple paragraph on the home 
page of the site. Include the proposal story here as 
well.

• Add a video of the proposal itself, or a video of you 
and your fiancé playing a version of the Newlywed 
Game or two truths and a lie. This is an entertaining 
addition that shows who you are as a couple.

• Available accommodations are an important 
inclusion. List hotels that meet a variety of price 
points, rental car agencies and available shuttles. 
Make sure you are helping your traveling guests as 
much as you possibly can with this section.

• A fun questions and answers section will add some 
personality and possibly even humor to the site.

• A schedule of events should also have its own 
page on your site. This should include directions to 
both the ceremony and reception sites. This way, 
even if your guests lose the invitation, they can just 
pop onto your site and find all the details. This is a 
good place to include whether or not kids are al-
lowed. Be sensitive and gracious in your wording if 
they are not invited.

What to include in your
WEDDING WEBSITE
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a special advertising section

WEDDING & RECEPTION
VENUES

venues
    AT Aglance
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ISLAND COUNTY
Best Western Plus Oak Harbor 360/679-4567 Indoor/ 100 Open Open
Whidbey Island bestwestern.com/harborplaza Outdoor

Captain Whidbey 360/678-4097 Indoor/ 200 On-site On-site
Whidbey Island captainwhidbey.com Outdoor

Dancing Fish Vineyards 425/503-7655 Indoor/ 140 Open On-site
Whidbey Island dancingfishvineyards.com  Outdoor

Four Springs Lake Preserve 360/387-1418 Indoor/  200 Open  Open
Camano Island fourspringshouse.com Outdoor

The Island House on Camano 206/714-3932 Indoor/ 50 Open Open
Camano Island theislandhouseoncamano.com Outdoor

Whidbey Golf Club 360/675-5490 x1 Outdoor 160 Preferred On-site
Whidbey Island whidbeygolfclub.com

Whidbey Island Weddings 206/427-6109 Indoor/ 200 Preferred On-site
Whidbey Island whidbeyislandweddings.com Outdoor

JEFFERSON COUNTY
Northwest Maritime Center 360/385-3628 Indoor/ 200 Open  Open
Port Townsend nwmaritime.com Outdoor

KING COUNTY
King Street Ballroom 206/859-4424 Indoor/ 500 On-site  On-site
Seattle kingstreetballroom.com Outdoor

SAN JUAN COUNTY
Brickworks Events Center 360/378-0095 Indoor/ 160 Open  Open
San Juan Island fhbrickworks.com Outdoor

SKAGIT COUNTY
Beau Lodge 360/724-7508 Indoor/ 180  Open Open
Bow beaulodge.com Outdoor

Chuckanut Gardens 360/661-7260 Indoor/ 250 Open Open
Bow chuckanutgardens.com Outdoor

Eaglemont Golf Course 360/428-2788 Indoor/ 200 On-site On-site
Mount Vernon eaglemontevents.com Outdoor

Guemes Island Resort 360/293-6643 Outdoor 150 Open On-site
Anacortes guemesislandresort.com

Lincoln Theatre 360/419-7129 x100 Indoor 500 Open On-site
Mount Vernon lincolntheatre.org

Magnolia Hall 360/873-8563 Indoor 120 Open On-site
Sedro-Woolley themagnoliasw.com

VENUE  CONTACT  IN/OUTDOOR CAPACITY   CATERING  BAR
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Majestic Inn & Spa  360/299-1400 Indoor/ 265 On-site On-site
Anacortes majesticinnandspa.com Outdoor

Maple Hall 360/466-3125 Indoor 300 Open  Open
La Conner townoflaconner.org

McIntyre Hall 360/416-7622 Indoor 300 On-site On-site
Mount Vernon mcintyrehall.org

Port of Anacortes Seafarers’ Memorial Park Building Indoor/ 350+ Open Open
Anacortes    360/293-3134 portofanacortes.com Outdoor

Port of Anacortes Transit Shed 360/293-3134 Indoor/ 130 Open Open
Anacortes portofanacortes.com Outdoor

The Skagit Casino Resort 360/724-0154 Indoor 300 On-site On-site
Bow theskagit.com 

Stepping Stones Garden 360/757-2740 Outdoor 200   Open Open
Burlington steppingstonesgarden.com

Swinomish Casino & Lodge  360/588-3705 Indoor/ 600 On-site On-site
Anacortes swinomishcasinoandlodge.com Outdoor

SNOHOMISH COUNTY
Nature’s Connection Place 425/308-2183 Outdoor 225 Open On-site
Arlington naturesconnectionplace.com

Royal Banquet & Conference Hall 425/956-4356 Indoor 800 Open Open
Everett royalbanquetandconferencehall.com

WHATCOM COUNTY
Baker Creek Place 360/671-4247 Indoor/ 200 Open Open
Bellingham bakercreekplace.com Outdoor

Bellingham Yacht Club’s Marina Room 360/733-7390 Indoor/ 185 Preferred On-site
Bellingham byc.org Outdoor 

Ciao Thyme Commons 360/733-1267 Indoor 175 On-site On-site
Bellingham ciaothyme.com

The Chrysalis Inn & Spa 360/392-5558 Indoor/ 56 On-site On-site
Bellingham thechrysalisinn.com Outdoor

Evolve Chocolate & Cafe 360/220-1898 Indoor 60 On-site On-site
Bellingham evolvechocolatecafe.com

Ferndale Events Center 360/734-7832 Indoor 400 Open Open
Ferndale ferndaleeventscenter.com

VENUE  CONTACT  IN/OUTDOOR CAPACITY   CATERING  BAR

 On-site: Must use venue’s in-house catering.   Open: Venue accepts any caterer.   Preferred: Venue has list of preferred caterers
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Four Points by Sheraton 360/671-1011 Indoor 600 On-site On-site
Bellingham fourpointsbellingham.com

Gatherings by Grandiflora 360/318-8854 Indoor 108 Open Open
Lynden grandiflorahomeandgarden.com

Giuseppe’s Al-Porto 360/714-8412 Indoor/ 100 On-site On-site
Bellingham giuseppesitalian.com Outdoor

Glen Echo Garden 360/961-7486 Indoor/ 150 Open Open
Bellingham glenechogarden.com  Outdoor

Hotel Bellwether  360/392-3179 Indoor/ 250 On-site On-site
Bellingham hotelbellwether.com Outdoor

Lairmont Manor 360/647-1444 Indoor/ 300 Preferred Open
Bellingham lairmontmanor.com Outdoor

The Lavender House 360/325-8388 Outdoor 200 Open Open
Lynden thelavenderhouse.net

The Majestic Ballroom 360/676-0292 Indoor 350 Open Open
Bellingham bellinghammajestic.com

Misty River Weddings 360/826-2790 Outdoor 150 Open Open
Deming mistyriverweddings.com

North Bellingham Golf Course 360/398-8300 x8 Outdoor 225 On-site On-site
Bellingham northbellinghamgolf.com

Oxford Suites 360/676-1400 Indoor 80 On-site On-site
Bellingham oxfordsuitesbellingham.com

Samson Estates Winery 360/966-7787 x2 Indoor/ 300 Open On-site
Everson samsonestates.com Outdoor

Settlemyer Hall 360/752-8303 Indoor 300 On-site On-site
at Bellingham Technical College btc.edu/rentals

Silver Reef Casino Resort 866/383-0777 x7 Indoor 1000 On-site On-site
Ferndale silverreefcasino.com/weddings

Twin Sisters Brewing Company 360/922-6700 Indoor/ 500 On-site On-site
Ferndale twinsistersbrewing.com Outdoor

The Vault Wine Bar & Event Space 360/392-0955  Indoor/ 200   On-site/ On-site/
Blaine thevaultwine.com Outdoor  Open Open

Whatcom Museum 360/778-8930 Indoor/ 150 Preferrred Open
Bellingham whatcommuseum.org Outdoor

VENUE  CONTACT  IN/OUTDOOR CAPACITY   CATERING  BAR

 Venue Finder Display Ad.  
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The perfect venue is out there. Whether you are looking for an 
intimate mountainside setting or a grand hall for hundreds of 
guests, we’ve got the place for you. 

This section will help you find your ideal wedding venue. Use 
our Venue Finder chart to compare venues at a glance with 
information on capacity, indoor and outdoor settings, on-site 
catering and more. These pages will help you get a glimpse of all 
the venues have to offer on your special day. 

Venue Finder
welcome 

             to the
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4800 Eaglemont Dr.  •   Mount Vernon, WA  •  360-428-2788          
info@eaglemontevents.com    •    www.eaglemontevents.com

In the heart of Skagit Valley, 
Eaglemont is romantically unique with 
panoramic views of Mt. Baker, the bay and the 
Olympic mountains. Visualize a breathtaking 
outdoor wedding under the sun, or a stunning 
winter wedding in our ballroom. Our classically 
elegant clubhouse beautifully accommodates every 
aff air from intimate family-style rehearsal dinners 
to elaborately grand weddings. Meal selections are 
customized to suit your taste and budget.

Eaglemont Golf Course

Bridal party suites make it easy to prepare for the 
ceremony and off er a bit of respite throughout 
the day. Our full service staff  will exceed your 
expectations with every detail.
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714 Lakeway Dr | Bellingham, WA
(360) 392-6501

events@fourpointsbellingham.com
fourpointsbellingham.com

FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON
Bellingham Hotel & Conference Center
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Magnificent waterfront views, 
exceptional Italian cuisine, 

and uncompromised attention 
to detail, service and quality. 
Private room available for 
rehearsal dinners, intimate 

weddings and receptions in a 
charming setting for 12 to 100.

Giuseppe’s 
Al Porto

Your wedding, your way!
Let Giuseppe’s 

share your dream.

21 Bellwether Way   •  Bellingham Marina  •  360-714-8412
www.giuseppesitalian.com

TIP: 
Know your goal 
number of guests 
before you start 
searching for the 
perfect venue. This 
way, you can vi-
sualize how many 
bodies will be in 
the space, and 
better understand 
how your wedding 
would feel in that 
space.
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SWEETS  SIPS  SAVORIES

Celebrate your special event at Evolve Chocolate 
+ Cafe deliciously perched above Village Books 
in Historic Fairhaven with stunning San Juan  
Islands & Bellingham Bay views. Your unique 
reception will enchant guests with outstanding 
desserts, house-made liqueurs & prix fixe menus 
created by Chef Owner Christy Fox. 

1200 11th St.       Bellingham
360-220-1898evolvechocolatecafe.com
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Anacortes, WA  •  360-293-3134
events@portofanacortes.com        portofanacortes.com

 Two magnificent waterfront venues 
                                               at the Port of Anacortes

Transit Shed Event Center
100 Commercial Avenue

Historic Pier One overlooks the 
Guemes Channel providing 
breathtaking views and the 
perfect backdrop for your 
wedding and reception. 

Seafarers’ Memorial Park 
Building

601 Seafarers’ Way
Located beside Cap Sante  

Marina overlooking Fidalgo Bay, 
the Seafarers’ Memorial Park  
building is ideal for smaller  
weddings or your reception.

SWEETS  SIPS  SAVORIES

Celebrate your special event at Evolve Chocolate 
+ Cafe deliciously perched above Village Books 
in Historic Fairhaven with stunning San Juan  
Islands & Bellingham Bay views. Your unique 
reception will enchant guests with outstanding 
desserts, house-made liqueurs & prix fixe menus 
created by Chef Owner Christy Fox. 

1200 11th St.       Bellingham
360-220-1898evolvechocolatecafe.com
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205 West Smith Rd.
Bellingham
360-398-8300

North Bellingham Golf Course With sweeping 
views of the 
greens, stunning 
sunsets, & views 
of Mt. Baker.
North Bellingham 
Golf Course is the 
perfect choice for 
your special day. 
Our catering menu 
off ers variety in both 
selection and pricing, 
providing you with 
options to make your 
day your own.

th e perfect choice!th e perfect choice!th e perfect choice!th e perfect choice!
www.northbellinghamgolf.com

TIP: 
Set your hashtag 
apart with a pun 
on your names, 
numbers or a 
variation on the 
date. 
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205 West Smith Rd.
Bellingham
360-398-8300

North Bellingham Golf Course With sweeping 
views of the 
greens, stunning 
sunsets, & views 
of Mt. Baker.
North Bellingham 
Golf Course is the 
perfect choice for 
your special day. 
Our catering menu 
off ers variety in both 
selection and pricing, 
providing you with 
options to make your 
day your own.

th e perfect choice!th e perfect choice!th e perfect choice!th e perfect choice!
www.northbellinghamgolf.com

Bellingham’s premier waterfront venue

One Bellwether Way • Bellingham, WA
360-392-3179  

weddings@hotelbellwether.com   
www.hotelbellwether.com/weddings
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GATHERINGS BY GRANDIFLORA 

is a fully restored historic venue where young and 
old can come together in the warmth of a homey 
setting to celebrate life’s many special occasions.

719 Grover Street  •  Lynden, WA     Tel: 360-318-8854 

www.grandifl orahomeandgarden.com

•  Garden Area
•  Reception Space
•  Full Kitchen
•  Audio/Video System

37V
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McIntyre Hall
McIntyre Hall is conveniently located  

equidistant between Seattle and  
Vancouver, B.C. 

An elegant choice for weddings and  
receptions, private parties and rehearsal 

dinners. Serving groups as small as 75 or as 
large as 300, McIntyre Hall offers  

complete services from event planning to 
catering with a variety of menus.  

It’s the perfect choice for any celebration!

2501 E. College Way  •  Mount Vernon, WA
nida.tautvydas@skagit.edu 

360-416-7622 
www.mcintyrehall.org
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I don't hate hardly ever, 
and when I love, 
I love for 
miles and miles...
a love so big it should 
either be outlawed or 
 it should have a capital 
and its own currency.
           Carrie Fisher 
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1650 Baker Creek Pl, Bellingham 
360-671-4247  •  events@biawc.com

bakercreekplace.com

Baker Creek Place
Affordable  elegance 

customized just for you!
At Baker Creek Place you can have 
your wedding your way for the most 

affordable price in Bellingham. From an 
intimate wedding to 200 guests, 

have your celebration in our 
beautifully secluded wooded setting, 

perfect for your “do it yourself ” wedding.
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McIntyre Hall
McIntyre Hall is conveniently located  

equidistant between Seattle and  
Vancouver, B.C. 

An elegant choice for weddings and  
receptions, private parties and rehearsal 

dinners. Serving groups as small as 75 or as 
large as 300, McIntyre Hall offers  

complete services from event planning to 
catering with a variety of menus.  

It’s the perfect choice for any celebration!

2501 E. College Way  •  Mount Vernon, WA
nida.tautvydas@skagit.edu 

360-416-7622 
www.mcintyrehall.org
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419 Commercial Ave. • Anacortes, WA
360-299-1400

www.majesticinnandspa.com

You’ll fi nd beautiful indoor, outdoor and 
rooftop settings for your ceremony and 

reception, on-site catering and spa, restaurant 
and lounge, and luxurious guest rooms.

On your day ... think Majestic. 

Discover elegance and 
charm in our 

romantic inn and spa.

TIP:
Wedding shows are a great 
source for ideas and inspi-
ration. Attending wedding 
shows will help you stay up 
to date with trends and meet 
local vendors. See page 98 for 
a list of wedding shows in the 
area, and check pacificcoast-
weddings.us for updates. 

TIP:
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104 Commercial Street, La Conner, WA 
360-466-3125

deputyclerk@townoflaconner.org
www.townoflaconner.org

La Conner’s
Maple Hall

Maple Hall
A beautiful, modern facility in the 

heart of historic La Conner. 
Maple Hall is a perfect setting for your 

year-round wedding. This unique destination 
venue accommodates up to 300, and includes 

a full kitchen, meeting rooms and 
a patio with water views.

419 Commercial Ave. • Anacortes, WA
360-299-1400

www.majesticinnandspa.com

You’ll fi nd beautiful indoor, outdoor and 
rooftop settings for your ceremony and 

reception, on-site catering and spa, restaurant 
and lounge, and luxurious guest rooms.

On your day ... think Majestic. 

Discover elegance and 
charm in our 

romantic inn and spa.



FOR BOOKING INQUIRIES:
seaps-salesadm@hilton.com

255 South King Street, Seattle, WA 98104
kingstreetballroom.com  l  206-859-4424

    @KingStreetBallroom

In the heart of historic Pioneer 
Square, our brand-new hotel is 
the ideal place to exchange your 
vows. Step outside onto the Perch 
for a romantic urban-park rooftop 
reception, or enjoy the natural 
light inside the ballroom. When 
it comes to food, our award-
winning executive chef and 
culinary team executes every 
detail of a carefully tailored menu. 
Say “I Do”, we’d love to help you 
start planning your special day!

BALLROOM PERCH

42V

TIP: 
Start taking 
dance lessons 
early, and try 
several types of 
dance before 
you decide on 
what would 
make the 
perfect first 
dance for your 
wedding.
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FOR BOOKING INQUIRIES:
seaps-salesadm@hilton.com

255 South King Street, Seattle, WA 98104
kingstreetballroom.com  l  206-859-4424

    @KingStreetBallroom

In the heart of historic Pioneer 
Square, our brand-new hotel is 
the ideal place to exchange your 
vows. Step outside onto the Perch 
for a romantic urban-park rooftop 
reception, or enjoy the natural 
light inside the ballroom. When 
it comes to food, our award-
winning executive chef and 
culinary team executes every 
detail of a carefully tailored menu. 
Say “I Do”, we’d love to help you 
start planning your special day!

BALLROOM PERCH

43V
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BANQUET &
CONFERENCE HALL

RoyalBanquetAndConferenceHall.com    Call Karan Sidhu 425.956.4356 • sidhukrn@yahoo.com

520 - 128th Street, SW Everett, WA
Just 2 minutes from Exit 186 on I-5

• Wedding Receptions
• Anniversary Parties & more

An Elegant, Exquisite & Classic Venue

An Elegant, Exquisite & Classic Venue

Love is a 
friendship 

set to music.
E. Joseph Cossman 
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The Pacific Northwest’s
premier event venue

lairmontmanor.com
facebook |  instagram

360-647-1444
info@lairmontmanor.com

FOLLOW US ON

@pacificcoastweddings

PCWmagazine

paccoastwedding
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360-392-0955   TheVaultWine.com  I  277 G Street  I  Blaine, WA

PERFECT FOR ANY 
SPECIAL EVENT!

Weddings • Rehearsal Dinners 
Showers • Birthdays • Offi ce Parties 

There is no remedy 
for love 

but to love more.
Henry David Thoreau
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POSSIBILITIES

theskagit.com  •  On I-5 at Exit 236

Sales & Catering (360) 724-0154
Contact us at: sales@theskagit.com

• Over 16,000 sq. ft event space
• Two hotels with 140 rooms
• On-site catering & an exciting casino!

C A S I N O • R E S O R T

POSSIBILITIES
Engaging

PCW_2.175x7.5.indd   1 11/7/18   11:10 AM

Reservations Include
200 Chairs 
42 Round Tables 
17 Banquet Tables 
Podium 
Bose Sound System 
Microphone 
Projection Screen 
Steinway Grand Piano 
Full use of kitchen 
Private rooms 

360-676-0292 
BellinghamMajestic@gmail.com 
www.bellinghammajestic.com 

Large Events & Weddings 
Half-Day: Starting at $500 
Full-Day: Starting at $800

Weekly & Monthly 
Monday - Thursday: $25 / Hour 
Friday - Sunday: $50 / Hour

Small Events 
Monday - Thursday: $25 / Hour 
Friday - Sunday: $50 / Hour
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360-676-0292
www.BellinghamMajestic.com

Elegant, Affordable Weddings & Events

IN DOWNTOWN BELLINGHAM, WA
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Island
Weddings
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Oak Harbor Hotel 
& Conference Center

33175 State Route 20  •  Oak Harbor, WA 98277

Each wedding celebrated is a finely crafted 
experience destined to resonate for a lifetime.

Regardless of size, there are options to 
be assured of an unforgettable event. 
Meet our Specialists to start planning 

your impeccable celebration.

Sales@bwpohh.com    360-679-4567

NORTHWEST 
MARITIME 
CENTER

Breathtaking setting, 
spectacular day!

431 Water Street
Port Townsend 
WA 98368
nwmaritime.org
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Call today
360.385.3628x104
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Wedding Coordination and Event Rentals 
in the San Juan Islands

www.sanjuanshindigs.com     360.622.8457

Let us worry about the details...Let us worry about the details...

No longer does a “destination wedding” have to mean hopping 
on a plane.

Island weddings are the waterfront backyard of many Pacif-
ic Northwest brides. From Camano Island, Orcas Island, Friday 
Harbor, Whidbey Island, Lopez Island and beyond, Washington 
offers some of the most secluded and romantic island wedding 
spots.

And it doesn’t have to be wa-
terfront. Many of the San Juan 
islands have vineyards, stained-
glass churches and hillside set-
tings that would be gorgeous 
for your special day. Take a look 
at some of the best amenities 
for your island wedding.
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                              lanning your big day will seem a bit daunting   
                        at first, but we are here to help simplify it. With 
               so many details to take care of, it’s normal to worry 
that you’ll forget something. With our detailed and scheduled 
checklist, you can cross that concern off your list. From ques-
tions to ask your caterer, to the time you should book that spa 
treatment, we will be with you all the way to the aisle. At that 
point, you’re on your own!

In this section, you’ll find checklists, worksheets, to-dos and sug-
gested questions to ask prospective wedding vendors to stay 
organized from start to finish throughout the planning process.

This is your copy of Pacific Coast Weddings, so mark it up, take 
notes and add items as needed. All of these worksheets are 
available to download at pacificcoastweddings.us. 
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CHECKLIST

AND WHENWhat to do
12-6 months
2  Announce your engagement
2  Pick the date
2  Start working on your guest list
2  Decide on and invite your wedding party
2  Develop a budget, taking into consideration  
 family contributions
2  Plan on attending local wedding shows
2  Research and visit wedding and reception  
 venues (p. 26)
2  Create a wedding notebook to keep yourself  
 organized
2  Create a wedding website (p. 24)
2  Select your wedding party
2  Book blocks of hotel rooms in varying price  
 ranges for out-of-town guests
2  Hire a wedding planner
2  Order your dress and veil
2  Book an officiant
2  Hire your photographer and videographer
2  Pick out your DJ or band
2  Research and book caterers and florists
2  Start shopping for a dress

6–4 months
2  Send save-the-date cards
2  Register for gifts
2  Select an invitation style and determine the  
 proper wording (see page 21 for tips)
2  Shop for your bridesmaids’ dresses
2  Determine what the groom and groomsmen  
 will wear
2  Discuss ceremony ideas and wording with 
 your officiant
2  Set up premarital counseling (some officiants  
 require this)
2  Book honeymoon and make travel 
 arrangements
2  Purchase your wedding rings
2  Select a baker and confirm wedding cake 
 and decorations
2  Reserve rental equipment (tent, chairs, 
 tables, etc.)
2  Schedule tastings with your selected caterer 
2  Finalize floral arrangements
2  Create or select a playlist with your band or DJ
2  Arrange transportation to and from your 
 wedding
2  Order personalized wedding favors
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4–2 months
2  Finalize guest list
2  Invite friends and family to give toasts
2  Select a hair stylist and makeup artist 
2  Consider teeth whitening
2  Sign up for dance classes
2  Finalize menu
2  Arrange rehearsal dinner 
2  Mail invitations four to six weeks prior to   
 the big day
2  Update your wedding website
2  Take engagement photos

One month 
2  Organize RSVPs and contact guests who   
 haven’t responded
2  Get marriage license
2  Try on wedding dress with shoes for  
 final fitting
2  Assign seating for reception
2  Finalize your playlist 
2  Check bridal party attire 
2  Practice your first dance 
2  Find someone to watch your home or feed  
 pets during honeymoon 
2  Review “must have” shots with photogra-  
 pher and videographer
2  Meet with hair stylist and makeup artist for a  
 test run
2  Begin writing thank you notes for early   
 wedding gifts 
2  Write vows and toasts
2  Update your registry 

2–1 weeks 
2  Confirm final guest count and wedding day  
 schedule with all vendors 
2  Confirm all transportation arrangements
2  Confirm times and locations for photo   
 sessions
2  Share wedding day schedule with wedding  
 party and family members
2  Book a spa treatment
2  Organize wedding dress, shoes and all   

 accessories, including jewelry and bridal   
 emergency kit
2  Pack for wedding night and honeymoon
2  Decide who will take home your 
 reception gifts
2  Assign people to do reception site cleanup

The day before 
2  Prepare payment envelopes for vendors and  
 determine how they will be delivered
2  Rehearse ceremony with officiant and   
 wedding party

On your wedding day 
2  Give yourself plenty of time to get ready
2  Take a quiet moment to yourself
2  Eat a nutritious breakfast and drink plenty  
 of fluids
2  Exchange gifts with your betrothed
2  Have fun and enjoy the biggest celebration 
of your life!
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CHECKLISTBudget

Wedding Attire
  Budget Actual
Bridal Gown $ ______ $ ______
Headpiece, Veil $ _______ $ _______
Undergarments $ _______ $ _______
Accessories $ _______ $ _______
Shoes $ _______ $ _______
Groom’s Apparel $ _______ $ _______
Attendants’ Outfits $ _______ $ _______
Wedding Rings $ _______ $ _______

Subtotal $ ______ $ ______

Stationery
  Budget Actual
Save the Dates $ _______ $ _______
Invitations $ _______ $ _______
Announcements $ _______ $ _______
Reply Cards $ _______ $ _______
Wedding Programs $ _______ $ _______
Thank You Notes $ _______ $ _______
Postage $ _______ $ _______

Subtotal $ ______ $ ______         

Rehearsal Dinner
  Budget Actual
  $ _______ $ _______

Reception
  Budget Actual
Hall/Site Rental $ _______ $ _______
Food $ _______ $ _______
Beverages $ _______ $ _______
Wedding Cake $ _______ $ _______
Rentals $ _______ $ _______
Decorations $ _______ $ _______
Gratuities $ _______ $ _______

Subtotal $ ______ $ ______

Attendants’ Gifts
  Budget Actual
  $ ______ $ ______

Transportation
  Budget Actual
  $ ______ $ ______
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Flowers
  Budget Actual
At Ceremony $ _______ $ _______
Bridal Bouquet $ _______ $ _______
Groom’s Boutonnière $ _______ $ _______
Attendants $ _______ $ _______
Parents $ _______ $ _______
At Reception $ _______ $ _______

Subtotal $ ______ $ ______

Music/Entertainment
  Budget Actual
Ceremony $ _______ $ _______
Reception $ _______ $ _______

Subtotal $ ______ $ ______

Photography
  Budget Actual
Wedding $ _______ $ _______
Wedding Album $ _______ $ _______

Subtotal $ ______ $ ______ 

Videography
  Budget Actual
  $ _______ $ _______

Hotel Accommodations
  Budget Actual
  $ _______ $ _______

Ceremony Site
  Budget Actual
Officiant Fee $ _______ $ _______
Rental Fee $ _______ $ _______

Marriage License
  Budget Actual
  $ _______ $ _______

Miscellaneous
  Budget Actual
  $ _______ $ _______
  $ _______ $ _______

Total     $ ______  $ ______
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Q
      ot every wedding vendor 

will fit into your glass slipper.  

To choose the wedding vendors 

who best suit your needs, we 

have compiled a list of questions 

to ask each one – from the 

officiant to the DJ – so you make 

sure you get the best fit with your 

personality, goals and budget. 

N

Ask YOUR VENDORS
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QQUESTIONS TO ASK AN officiant?
•  How long have you officiated weddings? Please describe your   
 experience?

•  Are you licensed to perform a wedding in the state of Washington?

•  Will you travel to our location?

•  Is there any reason you wouldn’t marry a couple?

•  (If religious) Will you perform the ceremony somewhere other than 
 a place of worship?

•  Will you allow us to customize the ceremony? Can we write our 
 own vows?

•  Do you require any premarital counseling?

•  Will you attend the rehearsal dinner, reception or other wedding- 
 related events?

•  What is your cancellation/refund policy?

•  How much do you charge for your services?
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Q

Q
QUESTIONS 
TO ASK A venue?

•  How many people can your facility accommodate?

•  What packages do you offer?

•  Do you have on-site catering? Can we choose to have an offsite caterer?

•  Do you have a liquor license?

•  Is there a surcharge for bringing in alcohol? Corkage fees?

•  Can you provide lighting?

•  Do you provide linens, tables, chairs, dinnerware, etc.?

•  Is there an extra fee for those items?

•  When will we have access to the room to setup? How long will we have it?

•  Can we hold our rehearsal dinner here?

•  Will any other events be scheduled on the same day as ours?

•  What are your policies should we need to cancel?

•  For outdoor venues: Is there a plan in the event of inclement weather?

•  Who is responsible for acquiring licenses and coordinating any facility rentals?

•  Are there any restrictions on entertainment, decorations, dress code or alcohol?
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Q

Q
QUESTIONS 
TO ASK A

planner?
wedding
•  How long have you been in business?

•  Do you have a business license?

•  How many meetings do you expect we’ll have?

•  Will you come with us to meetings with other vendors?

•  How many other clients do you expect to have during the month of our wedding?

•  What happens if for some reason you become unable to be present at our  
 wedding?

•  Do you have a minimum budget that you work with?

•  Are there any additional expenses on top of your base fee?

•  Do you have experience working with our chosen venue?

•  What parts of the planning will we be responsible for?

•  Can you provide a list of the services included in your fee?
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QUESTIONS 
TO ASK A

•  How many weddings have you 
 worked at?

•  Do you take requests from guests?

•  Can we see you perform live at any  
 approaching event?

•  Will you also emcee the reception?

•  How much time will you need to 
 set up?

•  Will you bring your own equipment?  

• What about backup equipment?

•  Do you provide a microphone 
 for toasts?

•  What is your cancellation/refund policy?

dj/band?
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QQUESTIONS TO ASK A
K 
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•  How many weddings have you shot to date? Independently?

•  Do you have a business license?

•  How would you describe your style? Traditional, photojournalistic, portraiture?

•  How independent or collaborative are you with couples?

•  What does a package include? Will we receive prints, digital copies or an album?

•  How long will it take us to get photos after the wedding?

•  What rights do you retain to photos or videos from our wedding?

•  How comfortable are you shooting in differently lighted areas?

•  How many hours will you be onsite for the wedding day?

•  Will you attend any other wedding-related events?

•  Does your package include engagement photos?

•  Do you have an assistant or second photographer?

•  Do you carry backup equipment?

•  What is your cancellation/refund policy?

photographervideographer
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Q
•  Do you have a business license?

•  Is there anything you specialize in? What are your favorite menu items?

•  What was your favorite meal to cater? Why?

•  Do you provide samples/tasting?

•  Can you provide references?

•  Who will be setting up and serving the food? What about clean up?

•  Are extra charges or deposits required for cake stands or serving dishes?

•  When is the final head count due?

•  Is your quote inclusive or are there any additional charges (i.e. travel,   
 service, etc.)?

•  Are you insured?

•  What is your cancellation/refund policy?

•  Do you bake wedding cakes? Do you have recommendations for a baker? 
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•  Can I see examples of your past work?

•  Can you help me determine what flowers would be most suitable  

 for my wedding, and/or in season?

•  Will you work in coordination with the style of my wedding?

•  Do you rent items such as arches, aisle runners, vases and/or   
 pedestals?

•  How much time do you need for setup and take down?

•  What is your delivery policy?

•  Can floral pieces from the ceremony be reused at the reception?

•  What is your cancellation/refund policy?

Qlorist?fQUESTIONS 
 TO ASK A
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HEALTH/MEDICAL
2  Antacids
2  Band-Aids
2  Breath mints
2  Eye drops
2  Pain reliever
2  Spare contact lenses
2  Feminine hygiene
2  Tissues
2  Toothbrush, paste and floss
2  Tweezers

BEAUTY
2  Compact mirror
2  Deodorant
2  Eye makeup remover
2  Eyeliner
2  Face powder/blotters
2  Lipstick or gloss
2  Nail file
2  Nail polish and remover pads
2  Perfume
2  Q-tips

HAIR
2  Bobby pins
2  Brush or comb
2  Curling and/or straightening iron
2  Hair spray

NUTRITION
2  Snacks
2  Water

DRESS/CLOTHING
2  Comfortable flats 
2  Extra earring backs
2  Extra panty hose
2  Medical tape (for torn seams)
2  Lint roller
2  Small sewing kit with safety pins
2  Spare buttons for your dress
2  Spare cufflinks 
2  Stain-remover wipes or stick
2  White chalk (to disguise dress stains)
2  Instructions for tying a bow tie
2  Wooden hanger for dress photos

MISCELLANEOUS
2  Camera 
2  Extra batteries
2  Cash
2  Cell phone and charger
2  Drinking straws 
     (to avoid smudging your lipstick)
2  Notebook and pens
2  Super glue
2  Umbrella (at least one)

EMERGENCY KIT
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GET PAMPERED - 10:30 A.M. 
Head to the salon for your hair and 
makeup appointments

GIRL TIME - 12:30 P.M. 
Gather your bridesmaids and start 
getting ready

GUY TIME - 1 P.M. 
Groom and groomsmen get dressed

PHOTO OP - 1:30 P.M.
Take separate bridal party photos

TIME OUT - 2:30 P.M.
Enjoy a last quiet moment as a 
single woman

GET HITCHED - 3 P.M.
It’s time to say, “I do!”

SMILE - 3:30 TO 5 P.M. 
Photos of the couple, bridal party 
and family

PARTY TIME - 5 TO 8 P.M. 
Celebrate with friends and family at your 
reception

 5 p.m. The couple arrives
 5:45 p.m.  Dinner is served
 6:15 p.m.  Enjoy the toasts
 6:30 p.m.  Cut the cake
 7 p.m.  First dance
 7:15 p.m.  Party the night away
 8:30 p.m.  Toss the garter/bouquet

SAY GOODNIGHT - 10 P.M.
Head out for your honeymoon

WEDDING TIMELINE
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Starting a life together is going to require a few basics.  
That’s why registering for the right items is a key part of the wedding planning 

process. To help you list everything you will need, we’ve put together a set of 

basics for your registry. Customize it to meet your own needs!

the basics
Kitchen
2 Coffeemaker
2 Crock pot or slow cooker
2 Food processor
2 Cast iron Dutch oven
2 Toaster
2 Blender
2 Teapot
2 Stand mixer
2 Knife set
2 Silverware
2 Place settings (a set of eight is a common  
 suggestion – it might be too many for  
 now, but it won’t always be!)
2 Serving dishes
2 Pots and pans (skillet, stockpot,   
 saucepan, multipurpose)
2 Measuring spoons and measuring cups
2 Baking items: Mixing bowl, cupcake tin,  
 baking sheets, whisk, cake pan, pie pan
2 Oven mitts
2 Cutting board
2 Table decorations, such as candlesticks,  
 table runners, linen napkins and place  
 mats
2 Various types of glasses (wine, water,  
 cocktail)
2 Mugs

Living Room
2  Art
2  Curtains
2  Decorative pillows and throws

Living Room continued
2  Picture frames
2  Rugs
2  Vases, bowls and other decorative  
 pieces (these are great as less 
 expensive registry items)

Bedroom
2  Comforter/duvet
2  Humidifier/dehumidifier
2  Quality pillows
2  Blankets
2  Pillowcases
2  Bed skirt
2  Sheet sets (specify bed size)

Bathroom
2  Bathroom set (toothbrush holder,  
 soap holder, etc.)
2  Full-length mirror
2  Shower curtain
2  Hand towels, bath towels, washcloths
2  Waste basket

For Cleaning
2  Waste baskets, hampers
2  Ironing board and iron
2  Vacuum

Outdoors
2  Grill/Barbeque, tools
2  Patio furniture
2  Welcome mat

WEDDING

REGISTRY
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Miscellaneous
•  Totes and other organizational supplies. Especially if you have a small home,  
 you’re going to need some help making good use of your space and organizing 
 all of your gifts.

•  Supplies for your hobbies. Do you love camping? Include a tent or a  
 camp stove. Are the two of you both music dorks? Register for great 
 vinyl or a set of quality speakers. This is your registry after all, and it’s 
 there to set you up for your life together.

•  Gift cards option. These are great contingency gifts. You’ll realize 
 you forgot to register for something you need, or something 
 will come up, and you’ll be prepared. This is even more crucial 
 if you’re getting married far from your home, either at a  
 destination wedding or close to your families;  
 you won’t want to cart a bunch of gifts home 
 on the plane.

•  Donations. If you’ve already 
 got most of what you need, 
 asking for donations to your 
 favorite charity is a generous 
 way of spreading the joy.
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      Nobody has ever 
measured, not even poets, 
how much the heart
     can hold.
       Zelda Fitzgerald
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY

ACCOMMODATIONS

BEST WESTERN NAVIGATOR INN AND SUITES
10210 Evergreen Way, Everett
425/347-2555
navigatorsuites.com
sales@navigatorsuites.com
A haven of comfort and convenience awaits, just 30 minutes 
outside of Seattle, surrounded by the vibrant sights of South 
Everett and the sublime beauty of Washington state. Homelike 
comforts ensure your visit is relaxing.

BEST WESTERN PLUS, OAK HARBOR HOTEL  
& CONFERENCE CENTER
33175 State Route 20, Oak Harbor, Whidbey 
Island
360/679-4567
Sales@bwpohh.com
Each wedding celebrated is a finely crafted experience destined 
to resonate for a lifetime. Regardless of size, there are options 
to be assured of an unforgettable event. Meet our specialists to 
start planning an impeccable celebration. p. 49

THE CHRYSALIS INN & SPA
804 10th Street, Bellingham
360/756-1005
thechrysalisinn.com
reservations@thechrysalisinn.com
Each of our 45 water view guest rooms overlooks a spectacular 
Northwest seascape. Our spacious rooms feature fireplace, down 
comforters, luxury amenities and a two-person bath elegantly 
set in natural slate. Full bar, fine dining restaurant on-site. p. 100

FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON – BELLINGHAM 
HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
714 Lakeway Drive, Bellingham
360/671-1011
fourpointsbellingham.com
events@fourpointsbellingham.com
The three-diamond, upscale hotel and conference center will 
greet you with elegantly designed guest rooms and suites, 
four-story atrium, cascading waterfall wall, relaxation areas, 
superb dining and courteous service to make your wedding a 
grand experience. p. 32

HAMPTON INN AND SUITES
19324 Alderwood Mall Parkway, Lynnwood
425/771/1888
hamptonseattlenorth.com
salesadmin@hamptonseattlenorth.com
Hampton Inn & Suites offers an intimate haven for family vaca-
tions, corporate trips or whatever else brings you to the Pacific 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY

Northwest. Our doors are always open and our staff is ready and 
waiting to greet you with friendly hospitality.

HOTEL BELLWETHER
One Bellwether Way, Bellingham  
360/392-3100
hotelbellwether.com
info@hotelbellwether.com
Overlooking Bellingham Bay, Hotel Bellwether offers luxurious 
accommodations and first class amenities styled after a fine 
European hotel. Our 66 spacious guest rooms are furnished with 
jetted bathtubs, cozy fireplaces, and private balconies or patios. 
p. 37

HOTEL NEXUS
2140 N. Northgate Way, Seattle
206/365-0700
hotelnexusseattle.com
sales@hotelnexusseattle.com
Hotel Nexus Seattle is the epitome of comfortable accommoda-
tions with a retro flair. Offers easy access to I-5 and all points 
north and south with all of the amenities that you and your fam-
ily need, including designated dog-friendly guestrooms (fee).

MAJESTIC INN AND SPA
419 Commercial Avenue, Anacortes
360/299-1400
majesticinnandspa.com
info@majesticinnandspa.com
In the heart of historic Anacortes, the Majestic Inn & Spa will 
take your breath away with rooms that boast luxury and com-
fort. Let us make your visit a Majestic experience. p. 40

OXFORD SUITES BELLINGHAM
4051 Meridian Street, Bellingham
360/676-1400
oxfordsuitesbellingham.com
nicolel@oxfordsuites.com
Brand new beautiful hotel with a boutique touch! In the perfect 
location, we offer impeccable service, full onsite catering, and 
flexible space for your guests. Attractive wedding packages cre-
ate a memorable experience for every bride. p. 45

SILVER REEF CASINO RESORT
4876 Haxton Way, Ferndale
360/383-0777
silverreefcasino.com/hotel
Nestled in between Mount Baker and the San Juans, your guests 
will relax in style and comfort. A day spa, exciting gaming, and 
a variety of dining options make Silver Reef the ideal wedding 
hotel. p. 2
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY

THE SKAGIT CASINO RESORT
5984 N. Darrk Lane, Bow
877/275-2448 or 360/724-0154
theskagit.com
sales@theskagit.com
The Skagit offers two hotels with over 140 rooms, 16,000 square 
feet of combined venue space, on-site catering, plus an exciting 
casino with the best slots and table games that is sure to create 
a memorable wedding celebration. p. 47

SPRINGHILL SUITES BY MARIOTT
4040 Northwest Ave, Bellingham
360/714-9600
springhillbellingham.com
elisa.george@marriott.com
Located in the northwest corner of Washington, Bellingham is 
a city encompassed by gorgeous nature. From whale watching 
along the Pacific to hitting the slopes at Mt. Baker, our hotel pro-
vides great access to experience the best of the local area.

STAYBRIDGE SUITES
9600 Harbour Place, Mukilteo
425/493-9500
hamptonseattlenorth.com
sales@staymukilteo.com
Stay a while and get comfortable in the heart of Mukilteo, 
Washington, with accommodations tailored to fit your lifestyle. 
Located just minutes from the Whidbey Island Ferry, Boeing Tour 
Center and the Future of Flight Aviation Center.

SWINOMISH CASINO & LODGE
12885 Casino Drive, Anacortes
360/588-3705
swinomishcasinoandlodge.com
snelson@swinomishcasino.com
Ninety-eight luxurious guest rooms capture breathtaking views 
and the natural beauty of the Anacortes region. Local artwork, 
sumptuous bedding, stylish furnishings, glass-enclosed show-
ers and complimentary Wi-Fi will ensure that your guests will 
be comfortable! p. 50

TOWNEPLACE SUITES BY MARRIOTT
4050 Northwest Ave, Bellingham
360/714-9700
towneplacebellingham.com
elisa.george@marriott.com
Unwind in style in your spacious, smartly decorated hotel 
suite. Extra perks for your stay in Bellingham include a free hot 
breakfast buffet, a full fitness center, a heated indoor pool and 
a whirlpool.

ALTERATIONS

MOT’S BRIDAL ALTERATIONS
703 N 8th Street
Mount Vernon
360/853-5916
motsalterations.com
From custom creations to tailoring and alterations, we have over 
30 years’ experience and offer exceptional quality, affordable 
prices and professional service. Measured to perfection and 
custom fit to size.
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY

SEW & SEW
1324 Commercial Street, Bellingham
360/733-5913
cindymeche@netzero.com
We offer expert alterations in a comfortable, friendly and pro-
fessional setting for all members of the bridal party. We can also 
help with your custom wedding gown and bridesmaids’ needs.

BEVERAGES AND BARTENDING

SAMSON ESTATES WINERY
1861 Van Dyk Road, Everson
360/966-7787 extension 2
samsonestates.com
info@samsonestates.com
Internationally award winning Samson Estates offers a discount on 
all wine by the case for your on/off site events. Varietals and fruit 
wines (2018 MontereyWineCompatition.com Cassis 94 points, 
best fruit wine overall). Extreme courtesy to the trade. p. 5

TWIN SISTERS BREWING COMPANY
500 Carolina St., Bellingham
360/922-6700
twinsistersbrewing.com
hello@twinsistersbrewing.com
Our brewery features a variety of delicious craft beers and we can 
set up remote pouring stations at your venue. We also fashion 
signature cocktails from scratch and work with you on the per-
fect drink pairings. p. 43

WHIDBEY ISLAND DISTILLERY
3466 Craw Road, Langley, Whidbey Island
360/321-4715
whidbeydistillery.com
hello@whidbeydistillery.com
Producers of fine berry liqueurs including Raspberry, Blackberry, 
Loganberry & Boysenberry and Rye Whiskey. The berry liqueurs 
can be added to your signature cocktail, in Champagne or the 
secret ingredient in cakes and desserts. 

CATERING 

AVENUE CATERING
676 South Spruce Street, Burlington
360/755-5880
cateringbyavenue.com
info@cateringbyavenue.com
Weddings, corporate events, lunches, anniversaries and parties 
of all sizes. Plated or buffet, delivery and drop-off. A true cus-
tom catering service creating meals to compliment your budget, 
tastes and event. Rentals and decor available.

CIAO THYME CATERING
207 Unity Street, Suite 101, Bellingham
360/733-1267
ciaothyme.com
ciaothyme@me.com
Ciao Thyme has brought delicious, seasonally inspired menus to 
weddings for nearly eighteen years. Working with local farmers 
and food artisans to source the best ingredients, our chefs create 
custom menus your guests will always remember.
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CRAVE CATERING
2701 E. Smith Road, Bellingham
360/223-4900
cravecatering.net
itsyourcrave@gmail.com
Personalized care for your catered affair...beautifully crafted cuisine de-
signed for your tastes and budget. Quality ingredients, professional chefs 
and exceptional service. Weddings, corporate, social and nonprofit destina-
tion events grand and intimate.

GIUSEPPE’S AL-PORTO RISTORANTE ITALIANO
21 Bellwether Way, Bellingham
360/714-8412
giuseppesitalian.com
info@giuseppesitalian.com
Dining excellence inside or out with Giuseppe’s Al-Porto. Competitive in 
price but extraordinary in quality and service. From take-out to full-service 
staffed events. p. 33

GUSTO WOOD FIRED PIZZA
4324 Cordero Drive, Bellingham
360/255-1014
gustowoodfiredpizza.com
russ@gustowoodfiredpizza.com
Gusto makes Neapolitan-style pizza in our mobile wood fired pizza oven 
using as many local, organic ingredients as possible. At 900 degrees your 
pizzas cook in 90 seconds! p. 13

HAGGEN MARKET STREET CATERING
210 36th Street, Bellingham
360/647-4325
marketstreetcatering.com
catering@haggen.com
We can do everything for your event, from creating the menu to serving 
your guests. We offer highly trained chefs and service staff to help ensure 
your event is successful. We are committed to using fresh and seasonal 
ingredients for a high-quality, innovative dining experience. Let us exceed 
your expectations! p. 3

PIZZA’ZZA MOBILE
1501 12th St., Bellingham
360/218-7012 (#4 for catering)
pizzazza.com/catering
catering@pizzazza.com
From hand-tossed, New York style pizza prepared on-site to gorgeous appe-
tizers to careful curation of wine and beer, we are dedicated to professional 
and service, local sourcing, and quality scratch cooking. Free quote, com-
plimentary tasting.
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SHONUFF FOODS
2401 N.E. Goldie Road, Oak Harbor, Whidbey 
Island
360/246-4109
shonufffoods.com
info@shonufffoods.com
Mobile caterers serving authentic Southern goodness. From 
award-winning BBQ to custom dishes, and desserts. Let us share 
our passion for food and create the perfect menu for your special 
event. p. 21

9 RESTAURANT AT NORTH BELLINGHAM  
GOLF COURSE
205 W. Smith Road, Bellingham
360/398-8300
northbellinghamgolf.com
info.nbgc@gmail.com
All-inclusive venue offers a customizable menu made from 
scratch, offering a variety of fresh and local options to fit any 
budget. Our outdoor venue accommodates up to 225 guests and 
our banquet room up to 60. Off-site catering also available. p. 36

CAKES AND DESSERTS

BARB’S PIES & PASTRIES
5679 3rd Avenue, Ferndale
360/393-3780
barbspiesandpastries.com
barbobrine@gmail.com
Desserts as unique as you! From elegant cakes and gourmet pies 
to custom-catered dessert bars, Barb’s Pies & Pastries will make 
your event delicious!

EVOLVE CHOCOLATE + CAFE
1200 11th St., Bellingham
360/220-1898
evolvechocolatecafe.com
info@evolvechocolatecafe.com
Entertain your guests with a professionally designed wedding 
cake, or indulgent truffles and desserts. Evolve Chocolate offers 
the most decadent desserts, local ingredients hand-crafted well 
beyond the standard. p. 34

HAGGEN MARKET STREET CAKES
210 36th Street, Bellingham
360/647-4325
marketstreetcatering.com
catering@haggen.com
Our cake designer Karen Dragutin has over 40 years’ experience, 
and she brings her creative talent to the table for every client. 
She has a passion for design, technique and making sure every 
wedding is a success. p. 3
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CONSULTANTS AND EVENT PLANNERS

REVEL WEDDINGS + EVENTS
849 Spring Street, Ste. D-3, Friday Harbor, San 
Juan Island
360/622-8457
revelsanjuan.com
katie@revelsanjuan.com
An island local who can help you plan and coordinate the wed-
ding of your dreams. Come revel in these beautiful islands and 
show your family and friends a celebration they won’t soon 
forget! p. 49

FLORISTS

BOTANIKAL
Bellingham
360/820-2263
botanikaldesign.com
colleen@botanikaldesign.com
Unique flowers are hand-selected to create stylized bouquets 
that set your wedding apart and reflect your style. Botanikal 
aims to captivate with details that transform your vision into a 
memorable event.

THE GREENHOUSE FLORIST AND NURSERY 
555 NE 7th Avenue, Oak Harbor, Whidbey Island
360/675-6668
thegreenhousefandn.com
thegreenhouseoakharbor@live.com
Our floral designers (60+ years’ experience) are experts at creat-
ing wedding flowers to reflect your personality. At the planning 
stage or a last minute scramble, we make your dreams a reality. 
DYI specialists! Family owned and operated since 1954.

HAGGEN MARKET STREET CATERING
210 36th Street, Bellingham
360/647-4325
marketstreetcatering.com
catering@haggen.com
Let us help with all your wedding needs. We offer our clients 
catering, specialty cakes and floral design. And of course it all 
comes with Haggen legendary service. Our floral designer is 
ready to create a special look that will be all yours. p. 3

JEWELRY 

PAVE’ JEWELRY & DESIGN
725 S 1st Street, Mount Vernon
360/588-4383
pavemv.com
janey@pavemv.com
Whether it be a piece from our in-store collection or a custom 
design by talented jewelers, we can help you find the perfect 
engagement ring, wedding band or wedding day jewelry to 
complement your personal style. p. 11

DRESSES AND APPAREL 

SUEÑO CELEBRATIONS BRIDAL
305 Telegraph Road, Bellingham
360/392-0752
suenobridal.com
suanorma@gmail.com
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Sueño Bridal carries beautiful bridal gowns and quinceañera 
dresses at affordable prices from quality designers. Our hair-
pieces, necklaces and earrings will add the final touch to your 
perfect assemble. We also carry gowns for prom, homecoming, 
graduation, bridemaids and mother of the bride/groom.

FOR THE GUYS 

V’S BARBERSHOP
414 W. Bakerview Road, Suite 107, Bakerview 
Square, Bellingham
360/656-6911
vbarbershop.com
It’s a guy thing! A fun and hip setting with old-fashioned charm. 
Treat your groom and groomsmen to a big day package! Buy 
a beer, get a haircut and straight-razor shave and leave with a 
complimentary cigar.

MUSIC, DJS AND ENTERTAINMENT

CAMEO STRING QUARTET
Greater Puget Sound area
206/453-5969
mywedding.com/vendors
jennifermsokol@aol.com
Looking for uplifting wedding music? Our repertoire of both 
classical and popular works will satisfy your wish perfectly. We 
can also perform as a trio or duo. Something for every budget 
and need!

EVERGREEN ENTERTAINMENT
Bellingham
360/715-0800
evergreenentertainment.com
stp1955@comcast.net
From consultation through presentation Evergreen Entertain-
ment communicates, cooperates and supports your wedding 
success every step of the way. We pride ourselves on quality care, 
service and reliability. Your music. Your way. Always.

STAN’S MOBILE DJ SERVICE
Bellingham
360/961-7530
stansmobiledj.com
djstan@stansmobiledj.com
It’s your day. You planned it. You dreamed it. Let me help you 
make your dreams a reality. Music, lights, all to your taste. Fan-
tastic experiences. Great prices! See my website for more infor-
mation and reviews. 
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WHATCOM SOUND
5012 Samish Way, Ste. 2, Bellingham
360/733-5516
whatcomsound.com
info@whatcomsound.com
Looking for the perfect song for a first dance, father/daughter,  
or mother/son dance? We can help you. Whatcom Sound was vot-
ed #1 DJ in western Washington, and has more than 17 years of  
fabulous weddings! Packages for all budgets.

OFFICIANTS

TALL RED HEAD GIRL – SHANNON DAY
360/224-1376
tallredheadgirl.com
tallredheadgirl@gmail.com
As your wedding officiant, I offer a custom ceremony created and 
personalized for the two of you. As calm or as crazy as you choose. I 
will help you make your wedding day your own!

WEDDINGS WITH SPIRIT AND WIT
Deming
360/305-6939
bit.ly/2d3UEjtspiritwit
mdthuney@gmail.com
First…Congratulations! From simple to customized, traditional to 
non-traditional, I’ll work with you to create the memorable cere-
mony you envision. It’s your day to shine and share your way. Priced 
to fit your budget. Free consultations.

PARTY SUPPLY AND RENTALS 

PACIFIC PARTY CANOPIES
455 Pease Road, Burlington
360/707-2115
pacificpartycanopies.com
sales@pacificpartycanopies.com
Stop by our showroom to speak with a friendly event expert. With 
almost 30 years of experience and an extensive collection of tents, 
tables, chairs, dishes, linens and more, we’re here to help make your 
wedding day perfect.

SAN JUAN SHINDIGS
849 Spring Street, Ste. D-3, Friday Harbor, San Juan 
Island
360/622-8457
sanjuanshindigs.com
sanjuanshindigs@gmail.com
Simplify your San Juan Island wedding by renting everything you 
need from a locally owned event rentals source! We offer everything 
from dance floors to vintage furniture to tables and chairs. p. 49
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WHIDBEY EVENT RENTALS
Langley, Whidbey Island
360/836-2853
whidbeyeventrentals.com
info@whidbeyeventrentals.com
Boutique business providing quality rentals for destination weddings on 
Whidbey Island, including hand-crafted cedar tables and canopy tents. 
We look forward to serving you!

PHOTO BOOTHS

OH SNAP! EVENT PHOTO BOOTH
360/441-8084
ohsnapeventphotobooths.com
ohsnapeventphotobooth@gmail.com
Oh Snap! Photo Booth brings the fun to every event. Offering open or 
enclosed booths, professional quality photos, fun props and over 20 back-
drops to choose from. Text, e-mail and print your photos right away! p. 14

PHOTOGRAPHERS

DESIRED ONE PHOTOGRAPHY
360/815-0167
desiredonephotography.com
desiredonephotography5@gmail.com
Capturing unforgettable memories, creating peaceful, surreal moments 
and providing the upmost care for the bride is my desire! p. 15

K HULETT PHOTOGRAPHY
360/451-7770
khpstudio.com
k2@khpstudio.com
We are an award-winning husband and wife team established in 2005, 
who love helping our couples feel comfortable and exceptional in front 
of the camera. We delight in photographing both PNW and world-wide 
weddings.

MATT PRIESTMAN PHOTOGRAPHY
360/739-4566
mattpriestman.com
hello@mattpriestman.com
I love weddings. I love the unscripted moments full of emotion. I love the 
challenge of not only capturing those moments but doing so in a unique 
and beautiful way.

MMR DESIGN AND PHOTOGRAPHY
Bellingham
360/255-3152
mmrdesignandphotography.com
mmrdesignandphotography@gmail.com
As a romantic, I strive to beautifully illustrate your story while  
you try to enjoy each moment. I have a personal approach to photogra-
phy and love walking along side my couples on their biggest day.
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NICOLE SANDOVAL POSTMA PHOTOGRAPHY
509/494-4194
nicolesandovalpostma.com
nicolesandovalpostma@yahoo.com
Nicole Sandoval Postma Photography provides professional 
wedding photography and videography services at affordable 
rates. We specialize in engagement, wedding and portrait pho-
tography. We also create beautiful lasting memories in the form 
of wedding highlight films. p. 21

REAL ESTATE 

KATE FADDEN, BELLWETHER REAL ESTATE
360/483-6483
facebook.com/KateFaddenRealEstate 
Instagram @katefadden_realestate
kfadden@bellwetherrealestate.com
If you are dreaming of owning your first home but aren’t sure 
how to make it happen, let’s sit down and talk, it’s easier than 
you think! Say “I do” to becoming a home owner! p. 14

SALON AND SPA

THE CHRYSALIS INN & SPA
804 10th Street, Bellingham  
360/392-5515
thechrysalisinn.com
spa@thechrysalisinn.com
Relax at the luxurious spa at The Chrysalis. Enjoy massages, fa-
cials, body treatments, hydrotherapy, manicures, pedicures and 
relaxing steam rooms. Bridal makeup sessions create the perfect 
look for your special day! p. 100

MAJESTIC INN AND SPA
419 Commercial Avenue, Anacortes
360/299-1400
majesticinnandspa.com
info@majesticinnandspa.com
In the heart of historic Anacortes, the Majestic Inn & Spa will 
take your breath away with rooms that boast luxury and com-
fort. Let us make your visit a Majestic experience. p. 40

SILVER REEF CASINO RESORT
4876 Haxton Way, Ferndale
360/543-7169 
silverreefcasino.com/spa
Your bridal party deserves to be pampered from head to toe at 
The Spa. We offer a wide variety of spa treatments designed to 
nourish your mind, body, and spirit; before your big day. p. 2
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ZAZEN SALON SPA
11 Bellwether Way, Bellingham
360/715-1050
zazensalonspa.com
info@zazensalonspa.com
Flawless skin and gorgeous hair, our designers elevate your look 
for a picture perfect day! With the latest in hair design, we create 
your gorgeous look at your venue, or in our relaxing salon. p. 11

TRANSPORTATION

BELLAIR CHARTERS
800/221-4548
bellaircharters.com
charters@bellaircharters.com
Bellair Charters, your transportation specialists! Offering you 47-
56 passenger coaches, mini buses and vans to fit any size group. 
More than 20 years of experience. Airport pickup available in 
Washington and British Columbia.

VENUES

BAKER CREEK PLACE
1650 Baker Creek Place, Bellingham
360/671-4247
bakercreekplace.com
events@biawc.com
Centrally located beautiful new venue along Baker Creek offering 
a 3,000 sq. ft. banquet room and two meeting rooms. Outdoor 
patio, sound system, digital projector, catering kitchen, etc. for 
up to 200 guests. Tables and chairs included. p. 39

BEAU LODGE
17581 Wood Road, Bow
360/724-7508
beaulodge.com
Celebrate your marriage in the privacy of our beautiful secluded 
estate. The forest, salmon ladder and pond, meadows and gar-
dens create a truly Pacific Northwest ambiance and memories 
that will last a lifetime.

BELLINGHAM YACHT CLUB’S MARINA ROOM
2625 South Harbor Loop Drive, Bellingham
360/733-7390
byc.org
events@byc.org
Bellingham Yacht Club’s Marina Room is the perfect setting for 
your wedding! Provide your guests with an indoor/outdoor 
experience, with Bellingham’s most unique waterfront views. 
Professional kitchen, media, and free on-site parking. 
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BEST WESTERN PLUS, OAK HARBOR HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
33175 State Route 20, Oak Harbor, Whidbey Island
360/679-4567
sales@bwpohh.com
Each wedding celebrated is a finely crafted experience destined to resonate for a life-
time. Regardless of size, there are options to be assured of an unforgettable event. Meet 
our specialists to start planning an impeccable celebration.

BRICKWORKS EVENTS CENTER 
150 Nichols Street, Friday Harbor, San Juan Island
360/378-0095
fhbrickworks.com
manager@fhbrickworks.com
A beautiful historic venue within walking distance of the ferry and many guest accom-
modations. With a commercial kitchen, indoor space accommodating 120 guests and an 
outdoor plaza with a stage, Brickworks Events Center is a true island gem.

CAPTAIN WHIDBEY
2072 Captain Whidbey Inn Road, Coupeville, Whidbey Island
360/678-4097
captainwhidbey.com
events@captainwhidbey.com
Captain Whidbey has 31 rooms and 112-year-old historic lodge. Enjoy a serene 6-acre 
forest setting overlooking Penn Cove. Restaurant, bar, and dock for boats and seaplanes. 
The entire property can host up to 200 guests. 

THE CHRYSALIS INN & SPA
804 10th Street, Bellingham
360/392-5558
thechrysalisinn.com
chrisc@thechrysalisinn.com
Celebrate your wedding, rehearsal dinner, engagement or special occasion in our living 
room/terrace with amazing views of the San Juan Islands. In-house catering features fresh, 
local cuisine and friendly staff to create a memorable experience with exceptional service.
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CHUCKANUT GARDENS
3533 Chuckanut Drive, Bow
360/661-7260
chuckanutgardens.com
info@chuckanutgardens.com
2.4 acres of beautiful photo opportunities to make the 
perfect day. Featuring Japanese gardens with koi pond, 
waterfall, bamboo forest, a covered bar, entertaining pa-
tio, barn, old farmhouse, trees and railroad tracks.

CIAO THYME COMMONS
207 Unity Street, Bellingham
360/733-1267
ciaothyme.com
ciaothyme@me.com
Ciao Thyme Commons offers an elegant, urban aesthetic 
for your wedding or rehearsal dinner. This well-appoint-
ed loft-style space boasts a view of Mt. Baker, beautiful 
wood tables, and a cozy fireplace.

DANCING FISH VINEYARDS
1953 Newman Road, Freeland,  
Whidbey Island
425/503-7655
dancingfishvineyards.com
info@dancingfishvineyards.com
The perfect Whidbey Island destination for your wedding 
or milestone event. A barn with vineyard views, vineyard 
house accommodations and tasting room complete your 
event experience. Open year round, the winery is beauti-
ful all seasons.

EAGLEMONT GOLF COURSE
4800 Eaglemont Drive, Mount Vernon
360/428-2788
eaglemontevents.com
info@eaglemontevents.com
Unbelievable views and centrally located between Van-
couver, B.C. and Seattle, Eaglemont Golf Course offers a 
unique and beautiful setting for a one-of-a-kind wed-
ding up to 200 guests.
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EVOLVE CHOCOLATE + CAFE
1200 11th Street, Bellingham
360/220-1898
evolvechocolatecafe.com
info@evolvechocolatecafe.com
Celebrate your special event at Evolve Chocolate + Café de-
liciously perched above Village Books in Historic Fairhaven 
with stunning San Juan Islands and Bellingham Bay views. 
Your unique reception will enchant guests with outstanding 
desserts, house-made liqueurs and prix fixe menus created by 
Chef Owner Christy Fox.

FERNDALE EVENTS CENTER
5715 Barrett Road, Ferndale
360/734-7832
ferndaleeventscenter.com
info@ferndaleeventscenter.com
The Ferndale Events Center has more than 12,000 square feet of 
banquet space for your special day. Accommodating up to 600 
people, the center has a bridal room with elegant furnishings 
and is centrally located with easy freeway access.

FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON – BELLINGHAM HO-
TEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
714 Lakeway Drive, Bellingham
360/671-1011
fourpointsbellingham.com
events@fourpointsbellingham.com
Ceremony and celebration all under one roof! Let us show you 
how to get the most out of your special day in our stylish full 
service event space.

FOUR SPRINGS HOUSE & LAKE PRESERVE
585 Lewis Lane, Camano Island
360/387-1418
fourspringshouse.com
fourspringshouse@frontier.com
Camano Island is a hidden jewel. The natural wooded venue 
offers a beautiful and versatile setting for the wedding of your 
dreams. Multiple spaces are available, offering many options 
for your indoor, garden or lakeside event.

GATHERINGS BY GRANDIFLORA
719 E Grover St, Lynden
360/318-8854
grandiflorahomeandgarden.com
gatherings@grandiflorahome.com
Gatherings by Grandiflora is a fully restored historic venue 
where state of the art performance meets the cozy charm of 
yesteryear. It’s where young and old can come together in the 
warmth of a homey setting to celebrate life’s many special oc-
casions. We look forward to hosting you and your loved ones on 
your special day.
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GIUSEPPE’S AL-PORTO RISTORANTE ITALIANO
21 Bellwether Way, Bellingham
360/714-8412
giuseppesitalian.com
info@giuseppesitalian.com
The signature charm of Italy makes Giuseppe’s Al Porto a unique-
ly romantic setting for your wedding, rehearsal dinner and 
reception. Giuseppe and his family offer delectable cuisine at a 
variety of prices to accommodate 12 to 100 guests.

GLEN ECHO GARDEN
4390 Y Road, Bellingham
360/961-7486 or 360/592-5380
glenechogarden.com
glenechogarden@yahoo.com
Romantic, intimate and magical. The botanical garden is 
bursting with color and showcased in a natural, wooded set-
ting. Fountains, walkways and arches add charm. New event 
building/kitchen. Up to 150 guests. Located 6 miles east of 
Bellingham.

GUEMES ISLAND RESORT
4268 Guemes Island Road, Anacortes
360/293-6643
guemesislandresort.com
reservations@guemesislandresort.com
Your perfect Northwest wedding venue. We have it all! An old-
timey beachfront resort, where the forest meets the sea. Com-
plete with mountain and island views. Onsite accommodations, 
catering, wood-fired sauna and a saltwater hot tub.

HOTEL BELLWETHER
One Bellwether Way, Bellingham  
360/392-3179
hotelbellwether.com
weddings@hotelbellwether.com
Noted as the most scenic wedding location in Bellingham, Hotel 
Bellwether is your premier waterfront destination venue.

THE ISLAND HOUSE ON CAMANO
North End of Camano Island 
206-714-3932
theislandhouseoncamano.com
mblawson2@yahoo.com
A one-of-a-kind Northwest wedding venue for intimate gath-
erings where guests can stay together in preparation and cel-
ebration. Situated on 2.5 exquisitely landscaped private acres, 
this unique 3,000 square feet hand built timber frame home 
sleeps 16 and can accommodate a wedding party of 50 people. 

KING STREET BALLROOM & PERCH
255 S. King Street, Seattle
206/859-4424
kingstreetballroom.com
seaps-salesadm@hilton.com
If you’re planning an event, look no further than the brand new, 
luxury King Street Ballroom & Perch. Here you’ll find the perfect 
combination of natural light, modern technology, creative cater-
ing options and impeccable service. You simply won’t find any 
event space like this in downtown Seattle. 
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LAIRMONT MANOR
405 Fieldston Road, Bellingham
360-647-1444
lairmontmanor.com
info@lairmontmanor.com
Lairmont Manor, the Pacific Northwest’s Premier Historic Event 
Venue for all of life’s celebrations. Celebrate your day in remark-
able beauty. Indoor/outdoor event space for any style of wed-
dings. Near historic Fairhaven. Call today for information/tours!

THE LAVENDER HOUSE
779 E Pole Rd, Lynden
360/325-8388
thelavenderhouse.net
Discover a hidden piece of scenic beauty and celebrate your 
wedding day here at The Lavender House.  Located just off Pole 
Rd in Lynden.  Twenty acres are nestled in the the natural setting 
of lovely old fir trees creating a space to accommodate wed-
dings of all sizes.  The wedding of your dreams is a simple phone 
call away.  Call to book today.

LINCOLN THEATRE
712 S 1st Street, Mount Vernon
360/419-7129 ext. 100
lincolntheatre.org
roger@lincolntheatre.org
The Lincoln Theatre is a spectacular site for the wedding of your 
dreams. This historic gem has character, lots of room, a great 
location and that “certain something” that will make your wed-
ding special.

MAGNOLIA HALL
214 Ferry Street, Sedro-Woolley
360/873-8563
themagoliasw.com
magnoliagrill2@gmail.com
Magnolia Hall is a wonderful space with high ceilings and 
exposed beams, plus a stage and dance floor. Capacity is 120, 
banquet style.

MAJESTIC INN AND SPA
419 Commercial Avenue, Anacortes
360/299-1400
majesticinnandspa.com
info@majesticinnandspa.com
In the heart of historic Anacortes, the Majestic Inn & Spa will 
take your breath away with rooms that boast luxury and com-
fort. Let us make your visit a Majestic experience.

THE MAJESTIC BALLROOM
1027 N Forest Street, Bellingham
360/676-0292
bellinghammajestic.com
bellinghammajestic@gmail.com
A historic downtown Bellingham landmark featuring beautiful 
architectural details for an elegant, affordable event accom-
modating up to 350 guests for dining and 450 people seated 
theater style - plenty of room for great music and dancing. p. 47
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    Love is 
the greatest 
refreshment 
 in life. 
  Pablo Picasso
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MAPLE HALL
104 Commercial Street, La Conner
360/466-3125
townoflaconner.org
deputyclerk@townoflaconner.org
A beautiful facility in the heart of historic La Conner that accommodates 
up to 300 guests. Includes a full kitchen, meeting rooms and patio area 
with a water view. The perfect setting for your wedding and reception.

MCINTYRE HALL
2501 E. College Way, Mount Vernon
360/416-7622
mcintyrehall.org
nida.tautvydas@skagit.edu
Available for weddings and receptions for groups of 75 to 300, offering 
a beautiful setting, complete catering and bar services, event planning 
assistance, technical support, free parking and more.

MISTY RIVER WEDDINGS
5690 North Fork Road, Deming
360/826-2790
mistyriverweddings.com
mistyrr@outlook.com
Misty River Ranch is a private working ranch and open air event center. 
The setting is unique, peaceful and breathtaking. You won’t find a more 
beautiful, versatile venue for your one-of-a-kind wedding.

NATURE’S CONNECTION PLACE
27225 71st Avenue NE, Arlington
425/308-2183
naturesconnectionplace.com
naturesconnection@gmail.com
Beautiful outdoor wedding venue in Arlington. Located on five acres 
with beautiful ponds, waterfalls, gardens and manicured lawns 
throughout. Just six minutes from I-5.

NORTH BELLINGHAM GOLF COURSE
205 W. Smith Road, Bellingham
360/398-8300
northbellinghamgolf.com
info.nbgc@gmail.com
With views of the course and Mt. Baker, North Bellingham’s outdoor set-
ting is the perfect Northwest venue for your wedding. Our unique menu 
offers variety, providing you with options to make your day your own.

NORTHWEST MARITIME CENTER
431 Water Street, Port Townsend
360/385-3628
nwmaritime.org
info@nwmaritime.org
Make your wedding an unforgettable occasion at our stunning water-
front location. Indoor and outdoor ceremony sites, beach access, and 
saltwater and mountain views provide the customizable experience 
you’re looking for on your special day.
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Wedding Workshop and Showcase
Presented by Whatcom Wedding Professionals

www.whatcomweddingprofessionals.com

florist    decor    catering    photographers    sweets    planners    and more

Sunday, April 28th, 2019 10am-4pm
Experience a variety of venues and vendors throughout 

Whatcom County at the Marina Room at Bellingham Yacht Club

Eva Rieb Photography

 Katheryn Moran Photography

Presented by Whatcom Wedding Professionals

www.whatcomweddingprofessionals.com
florist • decor • catering • photographers • sweets • planners • and more

OXFORD SUITES BELLINGHAM
4051 Meridian Street, Bellingham
360/676-1400
oxfordsuitesbellingham.com
nicolel@oxfordsuites.com
Brand new beautiful hotel with a boutique touch! In the perfect 
location, we offer impeccable service, full onsite catering, and 
flexible space for your guests. Attractive wedding packages cre-
ate a memorable experience for every bride.

PORT OF ANACORTES – SEAFARERS’ 
MEMORIAL PARK 
601 Seafarer’s Way, Anacortes
360/293-3134
portofanacortes.com
events@portofanacortes.com  
Overlooking Fidalgo Bay the Seafarers’ Memorial Park Build-
ing is located beside Cap Sante Marina. It is ideal for wedding  
receptions.

PORT OF ANACORTES TRANSIT SHED
100 Commercial Avenue, Anacortes
360/293-3134
portofanacortes.com
events@portofanacortes.com
Picture yourself strolling the historic dock overlooking Guemes 
Channel, greeting your guests, dancing to music and enjoying a 
catered cuisine, with room enough for all of your family, friends 
or business associates.

ROYAL BANQUET & CONFERENCE HALL
250 128th St. SW Everett 
425/956-4356
royalbanquetandconferencehall.com
info@royalbanquetandconferencehall.com

We look forward to working with you in creating a truly beau-
tiful, unique and unforgettable day full of love, laughter and 
lasting memories. From 100 to 800 guests.

SAMSON ESTATES WINERY
1861 Van Dyk Road, Everson
360/966-7787 extension 2
samsonestates.com
info@samsonestates.com
Just outside Bellingham, Samson Estates offers a stunning event 
pavilion (300 capacity) surrounded by acres of lush, manicured 
lawn and botanical gardens. Discount offered on our interna-
tional, award winning wine for on/off site events.
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SETTLEMYER HALL AT BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL 
COLLEGE
3028 Lindbergh Avenue, Bellingham
360/752-8303
btc.edu/rentals
events@btc.edu
Let Settlemyer Hall provide the perfect backdrop for your big 
day. The hall offers couples a large wide open space with a mod-
ern feel. On site or open catering options. Outdoor spaces include 
unique sculptures, fine landscaping and a beautiful lavender cir-
cle perfect for a summer ceremony.

SILVER REEF CASINO RESORT
4876 Haxton Way, Ferndale
360/383-0777 option 7
silverreefcasino.com/weddings
sales@silverreefcasino.com
Whether you want an intimate Presidential Hotel suite or 
a large ballroom, Silver Reef offers over 25,000 Square Feet 
of banquet space, full service catering, 206 luxurious hotel 
rooms, and a day spa.

THE SKAGIT CASINO RESORT
5984 N. Darrk Lane, Bow 
877/275-2448 or 360/724-0154
theskagit.com
sales@theskagit.com
The Skagit offers two hotels with over 140 rooms, 16,000 
square feet of combined venue space, on-site catering, plus an 
exciting casino with the best slots and table games that is sure 
to create a memorable wedding celebration.

STEPPING STONES GARDEN
17503 Cook Road, Burlington
360/757-2740
steppingstonesgarden.com
steppingstonesgarden@gmail.com
Tucked away in an enchanted setting, our French country gar-
dens are full of color with lush lawns and babbling fountains 
that set the stage for a charming garden wedding. A pavilion 
with a romantic tent, flowing organza, twinkling lights, and 
a chic rustic barn offer space for up to 200. A charming B&B 
awaits!
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SNOHOMISH COUNTY’S PREMIER WEDDING SHOW

16
TH  ANNUAL

www.NWBridalShowcase.com

Daily Fashion Shows   •   Gown Sale   •  Special Guest Speakers 

Tulalip Resort Casino
10200 Quilceda Blvd. • Tulalip, WA 98270

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9
NOON - 5 PM

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10
10 AM - 3 PM

February 23rd, 2019
at GATHERINGS byat GATHERINGS by

@lyndenbridaleventfair

BRIDAL & EVENT FAIR

HOME & GARDEN

719 GROVER ST.  •  LYNDEN, WA

SWINOMISH CASINO & LODGE
12885 Casino Drive, Anacortes
360/588-3705
swinomishcasinoandlodge.com
snelson@swinomishcasino.com
In the heart of beautiful Anacortes, Swinomish Casino & Lodge 
is the ideal location for your exciting wedding day. Providing 
excellent food and friendly service in a beautiful new venue. 
Accommodates 10-650.

TWIN SISTERS BREWING COMPANY
500 Carolina St., Bellingham
360/922-6700
twinsistersbrewing.com
hello@twinsistersbrewing.com

We offer several unique event spaces ranging from intimate  
to expansive. Our event professionals will craft your per-
fect wedding or rehearsal dinner, and we have partnerships  
with local businesses for accommodations and transportation.  

THE VAULT WINE BAR & EVENT SPACE
277 G Street, Blaine
360/392-0955
thevaultwine.com
joni@thevaultwine.com
The Vault Wine Bar has you covered for all your special  
event needs. We offer seating for 30-200 with three space 
combinations available. On-site or open catering for ease and 
convenience.
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360-428-5972   •   info@cceventplanning.com
www.skagitweddingshow.com

Saturday, January 26, 2019  •  11 am - 4 pm

Tickets $8 Online  •  $10 At The Door

     Skagit Center
1000 Fountain Street • Burlington, WA 

SPONSORED BY:

WeddingSkagit Show

WHATCOM MUSEUM
121 Prospect Street, Bellingham
360/778-8930
whatcommuseum.org
info@whatcommuseum.org
The Whatcom Museum offers unique and memorable settings 
for weddings and receptions. Choose the traditional 1892 Old 
City Hall building or the contemporary Lightcatcher building and 
galleries for an art-filled backdrop on your special day.

WHIDBEY GOLF CLUB
2430 SW Fairway Lane, Oak Harbor, Whidbey 
Island
360/675-5490 ext. 1
whidbeygolfclub.com
arik@whidbeygolfclub.com
Island weddings with golf course ceremonies brought to life. A 
destination venue near Oak Harbor offering views of the Olympic 
peaks and a warm and relaxing atmosphere complementing any 
special event from black tie to modern casual.

WHIDBEY ISLAND WEDDINGS
Langley, Whidbey Island
206/427-6109
whidbeyislandweddings.com
info@whidbeyislandweddings.com
Whidbey Island Weddings is a collective of three historic farms, 
all located on beautiful Whidbey Island. The relaxed and unique 
atmosphere of each farm provides the ideal setting for your per-
fect Whidbey Island wedding.

VIDEOGRAPHY 

BEST MADE VIDEOS®
2850 SW Yancy Street #105, Seattle
425/785-0718
bestmadeweddingvideos.com
bestmadevideos@gmail.com
Tired of boring, clichéd wedding videos? So are we! No cheesy 
wedding videos here, let us give you a wedding video you can 
be proud of and cherish forever. It’s your voice and our video.

OLETA LANE FILMS
Seattle based, will travel
206/849-0763
oletalanefilms.com
oletalanefilms@gmail.com
We create romantic, natural, creative and non-invasive films that 
highlight everything from the big to the small of your day. To us, 
everything matters. It’s going to be the best day ever!
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EXPOS

WINTER 2019
January 5 & 6 Tacoma

Tacoma Dome Expedition Hall

January 19 & 20 Everett
Angel of the Winds Arena

January 27 Bellingham
Holiday Inn & Suites, Bellingham Airport

February 10 Bellevue
Meydenbauer Center

SPRING 2019
March 23 & 24 Tacoma

Tacoma Dome Expedition Hall

FALL 2019
September 7 & 8 Tacoma

Tacoma Dome Expedition Hall

September 14 & 15 Everett
Angel of the Winds Arena

October 6 Bellevue
Meydenbauer Center

October 13 Bellingham
Holiday Inn & Suites, Bellingham Airport

WWW.BRIDESCLUB.COM

PURCHASE NOW AT BRIDESCLUB.COM
to get DISCOUNT TICKETS, for a limited time!
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WEDDING
EXPOS

WINTER 2019
January 5 & 6 Tacoma

Tacoma Dome Expedition Hall

January 19 & 20 Everett
Angel of the Winds Arena

January 27 Bellingham
Holiday Inn & Suites, Bellingham Airport

February 10 Bellevue
Meydenbauer Center

SPRING 2019
March 23 & 24 Tacoma

Tacoma Dome Expedition Hall

FALL 2019
September 7 & 8 Tacoma

Tacoma Dome Expedition Hall

September 14 & 15 Everett
Angel of the Winds Arena

October 6 Bellevue
Meydenbauer Center

October 13 Bellingham
Holiday Inn & Suites, Bellingham Airport

WWW.BRIDESCLUB.COM

PURCHASE NOW AT BRIDESCLUB.COM
to get DISCOUNT TICKETS, for a limited time!
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WEDDING

SHOWS
2019

Tacoma Wedding Expo
January 5-6
Tacoma Dome Exhibition Hall
bridesclub.com/bridal-shows

Everett Wedding Expo
January 19-20
Angel of the Winds Arena, Everett
bridesclub.com/bridal-shows

Marysville Wedding Show
January 26
Marysville Opera House
marysvillewa.gov

Skagit Wedding Show
January 26
Skagit Center, Burlington
skagitweddingshow.com

Bellingham Wedding Expo
January 27
Holiday Inn & Suites
bridesclub.com/bridal-shows

Northwest Bridal Showcase
February 9–10
Tulalip Resort Casino
nwbridalshowcase.com

Bellevue Wedding Expo
February 10
Meydenbauer Center
bridesclub.com/bridal-shows

Lynden Bridal & Event Fair
February 23
Gatherings by Grandiflora Home 
& Garden 
grandiflorahomeandgarden.com

Wedding Workshop  
and Showcase 
April 28
Marina Room at Bellingham 
Yacht Club 
Whatcomweddingprofessionals.com

Tacoma Fall Wedding Expo
September 7–8
Tacoma Dome Exhibition Hall
bridesclub.com/bridal-shows

Everett Fall Wedding Expo
September 14–15
Angel of the Winds Arena, Everett
bridesclub.com/bridal-shows

Bellevue Fall Wedding Expo
October 6
Meydenbauer Center
bridesclub.com/bridal-shows

Bellingham Fall  
Wedding Expo
October 13
Holiday Inn & Suites
bridesclub.com/bridal-shows
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